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raajFeller, Lemon Nats'. Bonus Baby With Boss
Western 'Am9;Prall OutYouthsTop

ites stumbled. One of the veterans greens had changed with the tem-
perature. The carpets were much
faster, and would not hold pitches
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scrambled to a 2 and 1 decision
over Harrison Sargent of Seattle
in the morning, and then beat the

Vancouver, B. C, sen-
sation, Kevin Riley, I and 2 in
the afternoon.

Conrad was one down at the 10th
hole, but a pair of successive bird-
ies put him in front after 12 holes,
ana juieyi couian t! catch him.

The others who go into the quar
ter-fina- ls Friday afternoon are Ed-
ward Meyers on of Los Angeles and
three Seattle entrants, Jim Shriy-e- r,

Eddie Draper . and Clarence
Smith.' '. , v, ;...

Draper pad.the hottest round of
the day, rounding the par 34 first
nine in SO strokes, and finishing
six under j par with a 6 and 3 de-
cision over Harold Jacobson of
Longview, Wash.

Shriver beat William Conroy, Se-

attle, p. Smith walloped amea
Mallory, Seattle, 5 nd : 4, and
Meyerson j knocked over George
Harrington of Medford, Ore.; 3 and

Most of the excitement came In
the morning round as the favor

washed out was Err Parent of Se-

attle. He eagled the par five 18th
hole to deadlock his match with
Barclay, then three-putte- d the 20th
hole to drop an overtime decision.

After playing in. cool, overcast
weather for three days; the golf-
ers were greeted with warm sun-
shine Thursday and found the

'Babe? Is Favored
In Women's Open

FORT WAYNE. Ind. (A Babe
Didrickaon Zaharias held her nor-
mal favorite's rating Thursday In
Fort Wayne's first women's open
golf tournament, a S4-ho- le event
trickey Orchard Ridge course.

The winner will pick up 1700 of
the $3,500 ourse. -

The .Babe's margin in
the recent National Open and her
sparkling play last weekend in the
Inverness Invitational at Toledo
left the Fort Wayne Field with no
doubt as to whom it has to beat.Eighteen-year-ol- d Harmon KTUebrew, left, from Payette, Ida listens

to words of wisdom from Washington Nationals Manager. Bocky
Harris. Klllebrew. the Nats' first "bonus baby." received a report
ed 350,000 for signing a contract. Ax a means of providing a boost-
er for both the ball club and attendance, Washington plans play,
ing the kid at second base Sunday. Johnny Pesky has been tutor You Can't Getthe Washington club. He's a six--ing Klllebrew cine his arrival on
foot, r.

More,.Wood Makes Accusations

11 GilillS VmVMS Pay Mos'?
. NEW YORK CfV Sidney B.

player, said Thursday there were

By JACK HEWDif?
SEATTLE I - Youth took

charge Thursday in the Western
Amateur Golf Tournament aa three
collegians bowled over the red hot
favorites. - v

Ernie Tullis of Seattle.' a Univer-
sity of Washington junior, knocked
out defendingchampion Dale 2dor-e- y

of Indianapolis. 2 and 1 in the
morning round, and then waa car
ried to 19 holes in the afternoon
before be beat George Beechler,
Ontario. Ore., mortician.

Bruce Cudd of Portland. Ore..
University; knocked .out the tour
ney medalist. Maj. Harley Wil-
liams of Seattle. 2 and 1. in the
morning, and then romped to a

and 3 decision over Dave Bar
clay of Seattle in the afternoon.

A Stanford Junior. Phil Getchell
of Medford, Ore., eased past
Howard Johnson of Houston, Tex.,

p, aiter jonraon had disposed
of Marshall Dallas of Seattle, 8
and 4.

The only ore-tourn- ey favorite
left in the picture waa LL Joseph
uonraa oi san Antonio. Tex. He
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Size .

6.00x14

: 6.50x16

TTftTir
7.10x15

7.60x15

AltSTATn 1.00x15

mands by a zew name players-- caused the cancellation of a pair of
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Senators Cop .

104 Victory
Franks Twirls Win
Before NY Giants

(Continued from preel page.)
n the third Inning when Harry

Warner didn't like a, third strike
call against him and got too per-
sonal with Ump FuUc in a follow-
ing discussion. . ;

Uncle Hugh made hit! presence
again known, but emphatically, in
the aixta when he amashed.a long
three-ru- n double over Clay's nog-
gin in center field with two out

So for bis evening Uncle Hugh
bad four runs batted in. .

Ned Sheridan singled; in the
second Victoria run in the seventh.
but Salem got that one, along with
another, back la the eighth as
Kellogg again singled,! Tanselli
walked for the fourth time, Kel-
logg scored on Connie Perex
scratch single and Tanselli romped
in as Uncle Hugh wu grounding
into a double play.

The final two Tree runs were
notched in the ninth, I on four
ilagles.

Victoria got to Franks for 13
safeties, but left 12 potential
runs stranded, The Sakms fin-
ished with 10 hits, and found an
other 10 bases on balls helpful to
their productiveness. : Kellogga
three blows led the attack, and it
was the second straight; night Bob
collected aa many, safeties.

The Senators now open a four--
game series with the Wenatchee
Chiefs, starting tonight at eight
o'clock. Gene Roenspie ; will be on
the mound for the Solons in the
commencer. . ' r. Alt

Many of the fans departed early
when they saw how one-side- d the
mix waa going, but almost all left.
in a hurry, when a barrage of smel-
ly smoke and soot began to blow
in from the direction! of center
field

Sizzling:
Victoria (4) (11) Salem

B HO A ! B HO A
Krause 2 0 1 1 Jackson 5 3 S 2
KelfJ-- t 4 3 S 1 Prtea J .5 3 3 3
Tanaali 1 1 a.SClayn 4 3 0 1
C Penj 4 3 1 OSherdanJ 8 1 0 0
WarnrJ 3 0 3 lLundbe.e 3 311 0
D Lby.c S 1 1 Martinjr S 10 1
Deyojn a 1 a OLaJcca ; 4 viaDomeUj 4 1 a eStalrU -- :,4 3 7 3
Franlco 3 0 1 0 Paces il 0 0
H Lbjjl 3 13 2 Prior.p. 2 0 0

Total 30 WJ7 8 Totals 40 13 14 11
Victoria ' " 100 000 103 4 13 1

Balcm 102 20S 02- -l .
Losing oitcher: Pace. ( ,

Fltcber-- . - . lp ,ab h reraobb
Para ,, ! i a a
Prior 42 II 4 a 3 4
franka A t 40 18 4 ,4 48

WP: Pranka. PB: D. Luby. LOB:
V 11. 8 a E: C Perez. Jackson.
JBH: Priea, KeUoff. Stein. H. Lubr.
Deyo. RBI: Clay. KeUoff. Feres 2,
D. Luby, H. Luby 4, Sheridan, Lund-ber- a.

Martin. SAC: XrauseH. Luby
(fly). DP: Jackaoa to-La- ka to Stein.
T: 2M. VI Pulk antfjatainer. ,ATT8
109., -
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French TeU

Of Evacuation

Plan for Delta
Bt F02REST EDWARDS

HANOI, Indochina U) French
officials announced Thursday pre-
liminary plana for evacuationa
from the surrendered I Red River
Delta as sporadic fighting contin-
ued. The 'Geneva cease - .fire is
not vet officially in effect.

Jacques Compahv French dele-
gate general to Northern Indochi-
na, said the removal' of French
and Vietnamese civilians from
Hanoi will begin next week. He
stated officials were prepared to
move more than a million persons
from the-delt- a area before it is
handed over to the Communist-le- d

Vietminh. , I .. '
Under terms of the armistice

reached at Geneva.- - the French
have 30 days to evacuate Hanoi
and Haiphong, the chief port of
the delta area. J 4 .

French army spokesmen, mean
while, reported that Vietminh
troops ambushed a supply column
southwest of Hanoi, wounding 100

French and Vietnamese soldiers.
There was so announcement of
casualties, to the rebel attackers.

Several hundred Vietminh also
slashed their way through --barbed
wire entanglements surrounding
the key defense post of Vietri. 40
miles - northwest . of Hanoi. They
were beaten back, however.

H1SKEY GETS 147 i .

GREAT-FALLS- , Hon., UI-- Jim

Hiikev. a Pocatello.
Idaho golfer, Thursday won med
alist honors in the 37tn annual
Montana State Amateur Golf Tour
nament here with a 147.

' r . . ., ..j

Stretch
your closet

space
Does your closet resemble Fib--.
ber McCet t? Retd "To the
rescue of cluttered closeti" ia

'August Better Home sod Gar-
dens for tips oa how rods and '

shelves enable you to use ail
the available space efficiently.
You'll see the right way and the
wrong way to arrange your
closet, easily and with little or
no' expense. Get your copy of
August Better Homes and Gar-
dens t6day . . . wherever eugt-tine- s

are soldi i J

Notch 2 Wins
Bums Drop Cincinnati;
Braves Climb in NL

NEW YORK W - The Cieve- -

land Indiana finally beat down the
tie-ga-

. jinx that has dogged
them in Boston and whipped the
DaI Cs TOim ' 4a efa
half a game ahead 'of New York
in the torrid American League
pennant race.

New York also won a pair, trip- -
ti n maa rnipn niaia nirion n niivi
Cv A w 1 A fmnivtrvai

fJobby "Feller won his eighth
Came and his seventh in a row as
he: turned back Boston 6--3 in the
nnenpiv Rnh Lemon whiDDed the
Red Sox 5-- 2 in the second game.

Tbetwo teams played a
tie Tuesday night and

tie Wednesday. .
Vic Wertx bit two home runs in

the first game. Ia the night game
Lemon had a no-hitt- er going
through 5 1-- 3 innings before pitcher-Sk-

inny Brown broke the spell
with a single. r- .

v

Mickey Mantle drove In the ty-

ing run in the eighth, then homered
in the 10th in JJew York's, first
game triumph. 'Six runs in the
fifth, greatly helped by two Chi-

cago errors, made ;the second
game easy for the Yankees and
pitcher Harry Byrd.

In the National League the
Brooklyn Dodgers gained a game

iV- - ?J. rl4.' ..V fall
apart in Chicago 13-- 5. Brooklyn

, bested Cincinnati 8-- 5 and - cow
trails the Giants by six games. '

The Cubs scored 11 runs, only

enth and eighth innings against the
league leaders. Randy Jackson hit
two home runs for the Cubs and
Gene Baker circled the bases on
an inside-the-pa- rk drive. ,

Big Don Newcombe 'registered
his first success since June 23 al-

though he needed late inning help
from Jim Hughe. The Dodgers
rocked Cincinnati pitching for 13
hits including home runs by Duke.
Snider and Pee Wee Reese.

. Milwaukee shaded Philadelphia
3--2 and moved over the, Phils and
Cincinnati into " third place-- in the

of the Braves figured prominently
in the scoring of both, teams.

Hit two-ru-n homer in the first,
bis 23rd of the . season, got the
Braves away to a fast lead and
in the iourth he booted a grounder
which led to both Philadelphia
runs. Back-to-bac- k doubles by, .T- -1 J. J T 1 J 1

,xiaiUL Aaroa ana iqp aocuul
.

pro
f J J 11 ! A ' 1 It.vjnea ww Yicury margin ui hue

sixth.' ,
The Philadelphia Athletics, who

mrAfd a 10 warnm Insinff atrenk
Wednesday night, found them
selves on the: short end again as
they? bowed to the extra - base
power eTlhe 'Detroit Tigers M.
Jim Deking and Harvey Kuenn hit

. two run homers.- - Wayne Belardi
and Frank . Boiling homered with
the. bases"effipty". - ,

Washington- - beat Baltimore 3--2

with, the winning run coming in the
'last cf the ninth, just as it did in

the Senators' triumph over the
Orioles Wednesday night.

This time it was a bases - loaded
single by Mickey Vernon that did
the trick and gave Gua Keriazakos,
working in relief, bis first major
league victory. -

I St. Louis edged Pittsburgh 3--2

in 14 inninp with ; Red Schoen-dien- st

singling home the deciding
run. Gerry Staley, who took over
from rookie Ralph Beard in the
13th, received credit for the vic-
tory, fourth in a row for the Cardi
nals.;

National Leagne 1

Philadelphia ana 300 COO a 1 0
MUwaukee aOO 001 00 S 1

Dlckeoa. Xonatanty (I) and Bur
gets; Burdette and CrandaU.

Brooklyn 010 J10 220 S 13 3
Cincinnati ..ooo too sot a s o

Newcombe, Hugnts (7) and Campa-nell- :

Drew, Savaranaky (), Jud-so- n

(8), fowler ) and Ball?.
New York 020 000 1118 S3
Chicago 300 000 86 13 14 S

Hern. Griaaom (7), Corwin (7).
Monzant (S) and Weatrum: Davis,
Trerael (8) and Tapper Cooper (8).

Pittsburgh 010 001 OOO 000 00--3 8 1
St. Louis ..00i 000 001 000 013 14 a

Purkay, friend (U) and Atwell;
Beara. unity i,i3i ana sarni.

2 New Forest
Fires Roaring
In California

REDDING, Calif. UP) Two new
forest fires broke out late Thurs-
day in Northern California where
Canes had already blackened
more than 20.000 acres and de
stroyed 10 homes. -

v Wind-fanne- d flames roared
through 80 acres of virgin timber
near Burney in a fire discovered
latr in the afternoon. 1

The flaming .ponderosa pine is
"some of the most beautiful tim
ber in California," said State Ran
ger Jesse Graves." It was the firs
timber fire of the season in the
Redding area, ringed by a series
of brush fires, some of . incendiary
origin. -

On Mountain . .
The other new fire was on Round

Mountain, about 25 miles east o;

Redding. Burney is about 50 miles
east of Reddinz.

A 2.000 acre fire near Clover- -

dale, 15 miles southwest of Red
ding, wis brought under control
for the second time but remained
dangerous. Backfires halted other
fires which had swept over e,00
acres of range land! w miles east

as they had in previous days.
Results incudd .

Edward Meyerson, Los Angeles,
beat Robert Prall, Salem, Ore., i
and .l. "

Other pros entered in the three-da-y

event include Betty Jameson
of San Antonio, Tex.. Western Open
champion; Jackie Pung, the Ha-

waiian slugger; Beverly ' Hanson
of 'Fargo, N. D., eighth - best
money winner on the circuit, and
Betty Hicks, LPGA tourney chair-
man and runnerup in the Open.
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i AND 4 OLD TIRES

7.50 Down, 7.00 Month en Sears Easy Payment Plan

(Usual Carrying Charge)

24-mon- th service card guarantee against bumps.Trade-l-a Dowa I

Allowiuce Price, 4 Tires Piymini

Setoff PliaTu Set cf 4

19.95 59.83 6.S0
""25.2$ 7S.75 8.00

22.90 68.70 7.25
25.40 76.20 8.25
27.90 83.70 9.00

j 30.90. 1 92.70 10.00

i ruts all road haxards, honored nation-wid- e. '

Allstate Premium tires have 40 deeper tread than
most first quality tires! X-4- 1. Cold Rubber 1 00
bonded rayon cord fop greater rpileageTrade in now!

PAY ONLY 10 DOVN ON
SEARS EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Wood Jr.. former Davis Cus tennis
'indications that unwarranted de

eastern tourneys.
The Middle Atlantic Grass Court

Tournament at Baltimore, set for
July 28-Au-g. ,1, vu dropped
aarupuy last week. Previously the
Spring Lake, 2J . J., meet bad been
cauea oh. v a

The Seabnght.- - N. J meet wu
dropped and the Southamaton.'N.
YH affair cut to little more than
a weekend outing After the J851
competitions. -

, The New York World-Telegra- m

t Sun said Wednesday in its story
en tne current Pennsylvania tour
nament at .Philadelphia, that the
Baltimore meet was dropped when
one of the country's top players
demanded 400 as expense money
for the week. ,

Expense accounts also bave been
blamed for the curtailment of the
others. " ' : '

Wood,1 speaking as president of
the year-ol-d . Tennis Player
League, said the present "condi
tion is detrimental to other tourna
merit players and to tennis itself.

- He called a meeting of the
league for July 30 at Southampton
in hopes of passing "drastic cor
recuve measure. 'Toe Southamp-
ton tourney- - wis be played; July

g. 1. v
v

Hatchet Man Upsets
Dopsters at Seattle

SEATTLE IP Hatchet Man
upset the dopesters Thursday to
win the featured, aix furlong horse
race. at Longacres track and pay
bis backers 114.50, 4.90 and 1.63

The winner, owned by E.. J.
Milligan of Caldwell, Idaho, ran
the distance in 1:11.2. Shady Boods
was second and Stradlvarius third.

Attendance was 2.288 and the
mutuel handle $143,402.

Solons Gash
Over Delay in
Farm Ticket

WASHINGTON - Sen. Aiken
(R Vt) Thursday charged and
Sen. Lyndon Johnson ,D Tex)
warmly denied it that Senate
Democrats are forcing a ' delay
which threatens to mean no farm
bill this session. : ; .

Johnson. .Senate Democratic
leader, called Aiken's: statement
"most-amazing- " and an example
of "the kind of misunderstandings
that can arise when senators are
too tired and weary to think clear
ly." . ; v.: '. J ;:-- : A

Aik.i ia chairman of the Agri-
culture Committee. He said the
Democrats had served notice they
would not agree to action on the
farm bill with its central issue
of flexible-vs-fixe- d price supports

until after the July 27 primary
in which Sen. Ellender (D-L- a) is
running for renominatlon.
"Simply Not True"- - .

Johnson in ltls reply said: "The
answer to this statement is simply,
that it is not true."

Ellender is the top Democrat on
Aiken's committee and an advo
cate of fixed price supports, which
Aiken opposes,

Aiken also said that while he
wasn't . blaming ' Ellender. busy
away from Washington, EUender'a
--imoustenng . colleagues " were
dimming the prospects of farm leg-
islation at thk session.

Johnson commented:
'"The answer to this statement

is that , the only thing 'dimming
the prospects. . .is the artificially
imposed deadline of July 31 for
congressional - adjournment This
deadline has been imposed by the
Republican leadership itseuv
Flexible System

Guard Nine

In Softy Win
The National Guard and First

Christian - Church added another
marker in their win columns in
the Industrial Softball League
Thursday night, the Guardsmen
downing the Post Office 7--4 and
the Christians getting their vic-
tory over Keizer Electric, by a
10--5 count. , . . , i

In a game played at CorvaUIs.
the South Salem Merchants girls
team blasted Corvalils z5-- in a
top-sid- ed game. ' ' ;

National Guard scored four runs
in. the first inning on an error, two
singles by FTed Bolton and Bob
Ochse and a two-o- n homer - by
George Walker, NG pitcher. They
added two more in the third on
series of walks and errors.: Fred
Bolton was the big sticker for the
Guard team, getting four for four.

Getting singles for the Post Of
fice that figured in the scoring
were Gallagher, Canfield, Meyers
and Mlletta. : i

v--

The First Christians score three
in the second on two walks, an
error, ana singles by Jonn uougn
and Clare Swink. Hitting in the
sixth for the six runs scored in
that inning were Watts, Vera
Eich. and Baker, who bit two
singles in his two trips to the plate.

The Girls team game was a
run-awa-y for Salem. " Two hom
ers were bit for Salem; one in the
fifth by Jo Stettler with the bases
loaded and the other by NeU Fos
ter in the seventh with two on.

The gals will play again-her- e

tonight at 7:30 on Phillips Field
when they will host the Lebanon
girls team.- -

In a non-leag- game played at
Mill City, the Kelly Lumber team
stopped Ray and wumrs i ana

Salan Olrta SS4 50 835 18 9
CorvalUa Gala 113 610 S t S 1

Byera, - SutUer (4) and Duncan;
Jtob"ru, Brorn (8) and Roberts.

Kaiser II ctrie OCO 030 3 S 4
rint Christian 130 009 x 10 a 1

Golden and Knight: rarlowe and
Swink. .
National Guard 403 100 O V t S
Peat Ofrica . Ill 01 O 4 8

Mevan and Cardnar; Walker and
Ochse. -

Walts?

r

Yankee third baseman Andy Ca
rey, left, and first sacker Bill

.: Skowron appear to be going
lata --a dance as they pursue
high Infield fly during recent
game. Carey finally caught the

10 Reasons Why You
.
Get More With Allstate Tires!

Allstate Triple Guarantee r

Service-car- d guarantee against road haxards
for specified number of months

Tire lirVtime guarantee against all defecta
in materials and workmanship

Policy guarantee. "Satisfaction guaranteed
or your imoney back" .

4. Liberal trade-i- n allowances

5. X-4-1 Cold Rubber greater, mileage

4. Bonded rayon cord constmctioa
7. Rub-resista- nt sidewaU finish I
t. Triple tested quality and performance, ia

factory, test fleet and. laboratory
t9. Low prices Sears stralxhtlln factory o-Sear

distrihatioa

10. Only 19 down ears Easy Payment Plan

1.
,

2. Free
for

3.

12-Mon- th Service Card
Against All Road Hazards! Siars;

wheel rotation service every
life of tires .

"

j

Allstate tires installed free

Guarantee

OLD LIES

EACH
6.00x16

Plus Tax AND OLD TIRE

5000 miles

EARS 550 Ni

O X-4- 1 Cold Rubber 0 K0 bonded rayon cord
O Modern treed : O Similar lowj prices en other sixes
Here's real tire economy! Brand new Crusaders give you
low cost service. Thrifty buy if youre planning to trade
in your car this. year. Buy Crusaders now at Sears low
prices!..

Allstatd Cushion Crusaders 10.44
For a smoother ride boy low pressure -

EACH
Crnsaders. Low prices on all sizes. ( 6.70x15

. Pins Tax AND OLD TT2E

Sc&fe&zfzzd&fez:, jzezy feci
fly. (AP Wirephoto.)Of -
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